REQUEST FOR DECISION
Mt. Penrose Communications Tower
Zoning Amendment Application (Area A)
Permission to Proceed
Meeting Dates: June 14/June 28, 2017
To: SLRD Electoral Area Directors/SLRD Board
Applicant: Janie Bergeron (Agent); 5997889 Manitoba Ltd. (Owner)
Location: SLRD Electoral Area A – Mt. Penrose (near Gun Lake)
Legal Descriptions:
Unsurveyed Crown Land (Mt. Penrose, adjacent to Gun Lake)

OCP Designation:
Resource
Management – Upper
Bridge River Valley
Official Community
Plan Bylaw No. Bylaw
608, 1996

Zoning:
RR2 – Rural
Resource
– Electoral Area A
Zoning Bylaw No.
670, 1999

ALR Status:
N/A

Development Permit
Areas:
Wildfire Protection

RECOMMENDATION:
THAT staff be directed to proceed with the zoning amendment process for the Mt. Penrose
private communication tower zoning amendment application associated with the existing
Jamie Creek hydroelectric facility but located on a separate parcel of Crown Land.
KEY ISSUES/CONCEPTS:
The SLRD received a zoning amendment application for a proposed private communications
tower on an unsurveyed parcel of Crown land on Mt. Penrose (adjacent to Gun Lake). See
Appendix A: Location Site Plan. The current RR2 zoning does not include private communications
tower as a permitted use. Further, as the proposed communications tower is not located on the
same parcel as the Jamie Creek Hydroelectric Facility (located ~ 10kms from Jamie Creek IPP across Downtown Lake and up Mt. Penrose), it cannot be considered an accessory use to the
IPP. Thus, a zoning amendment is required to support this use.
Proposed Zoning Amendment:
 To allow for a private communications tower on an unsurveyed parcel of Crown land on Mt.
Penrose (adjacent to Gun Lake) to support the existing Jamie Creek Hydroelectric Facility.
SLRD Staff is seeking permission from the Board in order to proceed with the Mt. Penrose private
communications tower zoning amendment application.
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RELEVANT POLICIES:
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District [Electoral Area A] Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999
Upper Bridge River Valley Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 608, 1996
BACKGROUND:
SLRD Staff have not yet drafted any bylaw amendments for this application. It is being brought to
the Board for review to determine if there is support for the zoning amendment that will allow for a
private communications tower as a permitted use on an unsurveyed parcel of Crown Land on Mt.
Penrose, adjacent to Gun Lake.
Project Description
5997889 Manitoba Ltd. (Jamie Creek) is operating a 21.3 MW hydroelectric plant located on the
South side of Downton Lake, 18 km west of Gold Bridge in the Thompson Region. The application
states: the current satellite communication system being unreliable, the proposed Project aims to
install a point to point microwave communication link between the Gun Lake Fire Station and the
Jamie Creek hydroelectric plant to ensure personnel safety and reliable monitoring and operation
of the plant.
The application proposes that a metal container 1.82 m x 1.82 m x 1.82 (6 ft x 6 ft x 6 ft) will be
mounted on concrete pillars anchored to the rock. A 4.88 m antenna and four solar panels will be
attached to the metal container. The equipment footprint is less than 5 m2. However, the metal
container being installed on a mountain ridge with exposed bedrock, the lightning protection is an
important safety concern for the personnel and the equipment. An area of 60 m x 60 m is required
for the grounding wire to dissipate the electrical potential of a lightning strike; thus, the application
(both SLRD zoning and Crown Land Tenure Application) is for an area of 60 m X 60 m.
The application suggests the material, tools, water and fuel required for construction will be lifted
by helicopter from Gun Lake Fire Hall. No fuel will be left on site for operation or maintenance.
The solar photovoltaic system will be the only power source available on site.
In terms of geography, the application states the terrain is alpine with sparse vegetation, exposed
bedrock and thin veneers of eroded rock, scree and till.
The geographical coordinates of the site are:
Latitude:
N 50º 51' 37.39"
Longitude: W 122º 57' 5.48"
Crown Land Tenure
Additionally, the SLRD received a Crown Land Referral for the related Crown Land Tenure
application (Licence of Occupation) for the proposed private communications tower on May 8,
2017. A referral response has been provided. Staff did not have any objections to the tenure
application, provided the required zoning amendment is approved. Further, it has been
communicated that any SLRD zoning amendment will be contingent on the applicant receiving a
Licence of Occupation Tenure for the private communications tower. The SLRD may continue
processing the zoning amendment application (go through the bylaw readings and referrals
process), but an amendment bylaw will not be adopted until the SLRD has confirmation that the
applicant has received a Crown Land Tenure for the private communications tower.
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Note that staff have made an inquiry to Forests, Lands and Natural Resources Operations
(FLNRO) to determine if there are any other tenure holders on the subject parcel. The SLRD has
a non-exclusive tenure for the Gold Bridge Fire Hall; it is not clear if this is for the same
unsurveyed parcel or not. The applicants have indicated they are not aware of any other tenure
holders.
ANALYSIS:
Current Zoning
The subject parcel is zoned RR2 - Rural Resource Zone (8 ha) under the Squamish-Lillooet
Regional District [Electoral Area A] Zoning Bylaw No. 670, 1999. Permitted uses include:
 agriculture
 forestry practices, including silviculture and processing but not including processing or
manufacturing
 open land recreation including golf courses and motocross tracks
 single family dwelling
 garden nursery
 kennel
 campground
 secondary suite
 bed and breakfast
 home business
 home industry
 retail sale of farm products
 accessory buildings and accessory uses
Current OCP Designation
The subject parcel is designated Resource Management under the Upper Bridge River Valley
Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 608, 1996. The proposed use is generally compatible with the
Resource Management designation and the following objective and policies are relevant:


To promote management of mineral, forest, and agricultural resources that is compatible with
existing uses and respects the social and environmental values of the community.
11.2 Permitted uses on Resource Management lands are residential uses, agriculture, resource
extraction, silviculture, dispersed outdoor recreation, and auxiliary uses related to these
activities.
11.4 The development of small hydroelectric facilities is considered to be consistent with the
Resource Management land designation where they are shown to be compatible with adjacent
land uses, technically sound, environmentally responsible, socially responsible, and licensable.
11.5. The Regional District encourages the Ministry of Forests and Range to complete an
inventory update for the plan area to reflect its very high visual sensitivity and the increased
emphasis on retaining wilderness values and promoting tourism.

Community Watershed Protection Areas
The proposed Communications Site is located just ~7.8 m outside the Community Watershed
Protection Area (CWPA) (See Appendix B for location in relation to CWPA). The 60m x 60m
grounding wire area would fall within the (CWPA).
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The following objective and policies pertain to the CWPA.


To support the protection of community watersheds.

12.1. The Community Watershed Protection Areas, as indicated on Map 1, includes existing and
pending community watersheds where lands shall be managed to maintain local water quality.
12.2. Permitted uses within Community Watershed Protection Areas are dispersed outdoor
recreation and auxiliary uses related to these activities.
12.3. Intensive recreation, subdivision and rezoning of lands within Community Watershed
Protection Areas shall be discouraged. Recreationalists are encouraged to minimize stream
crossings and stay on existing trails to prevent erosion.
12.4. The Regional District encourages the Ministry of Forests and Range to ensure that forest
practices within community watersheds are conducted in accordance with the B.C. Forest
Practices Code Standards.
The CWPA policies do not speak specifically to communications towers; they do refer to
discouraging rezonings. Any impacts in the 60 m x 60 m grounding wire area will likely be limited
to the construction phase and not operations. As the communications tower itself is located
outside the CWPA, and the grounding wire area will have limited impacts, staff are not concerned
about this minor encroachment into the CWPA.
Other SLRD Permits
 The SLRD Building Inspector has determined that a building permit will not be required for
the proposed works, as public safety is not an issue – the tower is not near a road which the
public would use and there are no habitable buildings nearby; further, the proposed works
will not be occupied by a service person.


The SLRD Building Inspector has determined that the proposed private communications
tower may be exempt from a Wildfire Development Permit, as per section 6.14 of the Upper
Bridge River Valley Official Community Plan Bylaw No. Bylaw 608, 1996. The proposed
private communications tower involves a metal container 1.82 m x 1.82 m x 1.82 (6 ft x 6 ft x
6 ft) mounted on concrete pillars anchored to rock, with an area of 60 m x 60 m for the
grounding wire. It is felt that the proposed works do not impact wildfire protection efforts or
warrant further mitigation.

Proposed Zoning Amendment
 Site specific rezoning to allow for private communications tower as a permitted use.


Zoning could restrict use to the proposed location, as outlined on the Location Map and Site
Plan (Appendix A).



All other aspects of the current RR2 zoning would remain unaffected.

As the proposed private communication tower use is generally compatible with other surrounding
Rural Resource/Resource Management uses, staff do not have concerns with a site specific
rezoning. The private communications tower is proposed to be located just outside the
Community Watershed Protection Area. The Board may wish to request that the location move to
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ensure the entire 60 m x 60 m grounding wire area is outside this area, or it may be determined
that impacts are limited to the construction phase, not ongoing operations, and thus are negligible
or could be addressed through mitigation. There is adequate space on Mt. Penrose to
accommodate the communications tower and supporting grounding wire. Visual impacts are likely
minimal; according to the Site Plan (see appendix A) the communications tower is proposed to be
4.88 m from the base of the steel container, which is installed on a 15 cm-high steel frame
supported by 1 m-high concrete pillars. Should the Board direct staff to proceed with the
application, staff will: 1) request further details on potential visual impacts to surrounding areas; 2)
determine whether the zoning must address the proposed helicopter access during construction;
and 3) continue to work at gaining information on other tenure holders.
The proponent prepared a presentation and will attend the June 14, 2017 EAD meeting. The PDF
is included as Appendix C to this staff report.
REGIONAL IMPACT ANALYSIS:
The proposed zoning amendment is for a site specific rezoning to provide for a private
communication tower on an unsurveyed parcel of Crown land near Gun Lake. There are no
existing land uses on the parcel or in the surrounding area. Any impacts will be isolated to the
specific location, thus regional impacts are negligible.
OPTIONS:
Option 1
Direct SLRD Staff to proceed with the zoning amendment application process and to draft a
zoning amendment bylaw.
Option 2
Refer the application back to SLRD Staff for more information, or revision.
Option 3
Reject the zoning amendment application.
PREFERRED OPTION: Option 1
FOLLOW UP ACTION: If approved by the Board, proceed with development of a zoning
amendment bylaw.
APPENDIX:
Appendix A: Location Site Plan
Appendix B: Community Watershed Protection Area and proposed Communication Site
Appendix C: Delegation Presentation
Prepared by: C. Daniels, Planner
Reviewed by: K. Needham, Director of Planning and Development Services
Approved by: L. Flynn, Chief Administrative Officer
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Appendix C

Request for
zoning
amendment
Presentation to Squamish-Lillooet
Regional District (June 14th 2017)

Proposed Communication Site
Purpose:
 The current satellite communication system of Jamie
Creek hydroelectric plant (21.3 MW) is unreliable.
 The proposed system is a point to point microwave
communication link between the Jamie Creek
hydroelectric plant and Gun Lake Fire Hall to ensure :
 personnel safety
 reliable remote monitoring and operation of the
hydroelectric plant
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Proposed location of the Communication Site
Ridge of Mount Penrose
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Permitting
 - A license of occupation for use of Crown Land is required
and should be issued by the Ministry of Forests, Lands
and Natural Resource Operations in August 2017
 - A SLRD Zoning Amendment is required. The proposed
Communications Site is an accessory use to the IPP
(Jamie Creek hydroelectric plant) but it will not be located
on the same property or same Crown land tenure. The
RR2 zone does not allow private communications sites.
 The Project is not located in a BC Community Watershed
Area
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Access and visible impact
Mount Penrose is accessed by helicopter and is not visible from
the surroundings communities of Gun Lake and Gold Bridge.
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Ecosystem found on site
 The terrain is
alpine with
sparse
vegetation,
exposed
bedrock and
thin veneers
of eroded
rock, scree
and till.
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Type of installation
 6 ft x 6 ft x 6 ft metal container
(inside: 8 sealed batteries, a charge
controller and two point to point
radios)
 16 feet antenna with 2 rocket dishes
 4 solar panels
 inside and outside video monitoring
cameras

Typical communication site
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Construction
 The container will be installed on a 15 cm-high steel
frame supported by four 1 m-high concrete pillars
(sonotubes).
 The construction material, tools, water and fuel will be
lifted by helicopter from Gun Lake Fire Hall.

 No fuel will be left on site for operation or
maintenance. The photovoltaic system will be the only
power source available on site.
 The construction is planned in September 2017.
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Project Footprint
 The equipment footprint is less than 5 m2

 A lightning protection wire covering an area of 60 m x
60 m is required

Typical lightning
protection wire
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Agreements
 - The Bridge River Indian Band issued a non-objection
letter with the condition to visit the site during preconstruction. Seton Lake Band, Lillooet Tribal Council and
Tsilhqot’in National Government mentioned that the
project doesn’t trigger a referral response.
 - A lease agreement will be signed with Gun Lake Fire
Department
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